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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Hen Mineral Claim Group is a copper-molybdenum prospect located in the Nithi 

Valley area about 14.5 km (9 mlles) south ot Fraser Lake, Eli;. Access to the property IS prov~ded 

by all weather logging roads from either Fraser Lake townsite or Highway 16 near Lejac. 

The Hen clalms cover part of an older property known as the Gel clams wh~ch was held 

by Amax Exploration Inc. in the late 1960s. An I.P. sulvey carried out in 1967 by McPhar 

Geophys~cs for Amax outl~ned a large low grade I.P. anomaly withm the property. Th~s anomaly 

and associated geochemical soil anomalies are the chief focus of exploration adivity on the 

present Hen clams. 

The objective of the 1996 Self Potential Survey was to test park of the McPhar I.P. 

anomaly for near surface sulfide mineralization in order to locate shallow trenchmg targets. A 

total of 2500 line-meters of suwey was completed during the period August 14-17, 1996. Most of 

the work was in a clear-cut area, overgrown w~ th  th~ck patches of w~llow, alder and second- 

growth which made traversing difficult. 

2.0 TOPOGRAPHY AND SURFlClAL GEOLOGY 

The Hen claims are located along the south s~de of N~thi Valley (F~gure 2). Rel~ef wlthln 

the claim block ranges from about 790 m. near the base of the valley to about 1066 m. near the 

southern clam boundary. The Selt Potentlal survey was contlned to a gently slopmg hllislde 

between elevations of 945 m. and 1036 m. Numerous seepages, swampy areas and small 

sluggish streams lnd~cate that the general area In and around the clam block is poorly dralned. 

A rocky till consisting of angular to subangular rock fragments in a silty mat< !x covers 

most of the hillslopes. Outwash sand and gravels fill the valley bottom to about the 840 m. 

elevation and form a distinctive glacial kettle topography. Within the survey area no natural 

outcrops were noted; however, the occurrence of rock exposure in some shallow bulldozer cuts 

and the abundance of angular locally-derived float suggest the overburden cover is relatively 

shallow, poss~bly in the order of 1.0 to 4.0 m. 
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3.0 GEOLOGY 

The Hen clams are underlam by plutonlc rocks of the Upper Jurass~c Francols Lake 

Intrusions. A few outcrops of Casey Alaskite occur in the southern and central parts of the 

property and quartz d~orite IS well exposed along the h~gh r~dge south of the cla~ms. The contact 

between the two units is considered to lie along the southeastern edge of the property. Outcrops 

of Nith~ Quartz Monzonite occur to the west; this contact may he within or near the western 

boundary of the property. 

Disseminated pyrite and chlorltlc velnlets, carrylng pyrite and sparse chalcopyr~te, were 

noted in dioritic rocks south of the claims. Quartz veins mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite 

or molybdenlte were noted In both Casey Alasklte and Nlthl Quartz Monzon~te float fragments 

scattered throughout the survey area. 

4.0 MINEWAL CLAIMS 

The locat~on ot the Hen Group IS shown in Flgure 2. The property conslsts ot 10 two-post 

claims, staked P.ugust 24, 1995. Tenure numbers are 339693 to 339702 for the claims 

numbered Hen 1 to Hen 10. All clams are owned by G. W. Kurz of Fraser Lake, BC. 

5.0 SELF POTENTIAL SURVEY 

5.1 THE SELF POTENTIAL EFFECT 

Electr~cally conductwe bodles of sulf~de mlnerallzatlon or graphlte that he well above and 

below the water table commonly display large spontaneous ground potentials significantly above 

background levels. Common amplitudes for sulfide rn~neral~zat~on range between 100 to 300 

millivolts and may extend up to one volt for graphite boeies. However, mer areas of near surface 

water table condltlons, or over areas of th~ck clay cover, the spontaneous potential, or selt 

potentia! effect is considerably muted and may not be easily differentiated from "ma! 

background potentlais, whlch can reach ampl~tudes ot 100 m~ll~volts. Unl~ke other geophyslca! 



methods, the self potential method is part~cularly sensitive to near surface conductors and can 

often be used to define trenching targets; this, and its low cost, makes the self potential method 

 deal for prospecting applications. 

5.2 EQUIPMENT AND FIELD PROCEDURE 

The self potentlal equipment used In this survey consisted ot two nonpolarizing 

electrodes, a reel of ,wire, and a multimeter. The electrodes were essentially pots fitted with 3 

base ot unglazed porcelam and t~lled with saturated copper sultate solution. eubber plugs were 

used to hold a copper rod in contact with the solution and form a leak-proof top. About 300 m 

of No. 18 stranded copper wire was used on a large reel ftted with a commutator. A LCD 

Micronta Digital Multimeter, having a 10 mega ohm impedance, was attached to the reel in a 

protective compartment. 

Field methods followed standard procedures except the wire was anchored at the base 

station and the multimeter moved forward along the line with the reel. This allowed the operator 

to observe each staticr! along the line at the time readings were taken and make necessary 

adlustments d necessary. Statlons were established at 25 m intervals along all lines. Control 

was by hip chain and compass. In all stations an attempt was made to establish stable ground 

contact by d~gging through the humus and roots to damp soil, usually at the €3-horlzon. The S. P. 

system was connected so that the forward pot \.lculd be positive and any mineralizing potentials 

encountered would be negative. Pot differences were checked at regular intervals. 

In this survey, a baseline reel of wire was used which wzs connected to the primary 

base pot and moved along the baseline. A second reel of wlre was connected to the baselme 

reel at each grid line so that all readings made along the line were directly relative to the primary 

base pot. This elimmated the need to correct the readlngs trom secondary base stations 

normally set up on each line. 



5.3 RESULIS AND IN l tHPHtIAI IUN 

A plan of the results with station !ocations is provided in Figure 3. Profiles are shown in 

F~gure 4. All readlngs are relatlve to a prlmary base statlon wh~ch has been set at zero m~ll~volts. 

A north trending self potential anomaly has been outlined which shows up as 3 series of 

large negatlve readmgs along Lme 250W and across the soutnern ends of Llnes 300VV and 

350W The anomaly is enhanced by a contrasting positive high zone meassec! a!ong Lines 

350W and 400W whlch also trends northerly. The overall dlrectlon and extent of the anomaly IS 

best illustrated by the contoured plan in Figure 3, with the -10 mV contour taken as a thresho!d 

value. In retrospect, the grid lmes should have been or~ented in an east-west direct~on for full 

anomaly definition. Only the baseline profile shown in Figure 4 provides a meaningful cross- 

sectional vlew ot the anomaly. 

P.s presently outlined, the maximum amplitude of the anomaly is 5eWeen 30 and 40 

mV. Thls IS well wlthln the range ot normal background varlatlons and theretore cannot be 

interpreted as a definite expression of su!fide mineralization. Clo~.*!ever, the distribution of a!! 

readlngs show a dlstlnct northerly control whlch would not normally be expected In random 

background variations. The large negative readings found along Line 250W and on the southern 

end of Llne 300VV are therefore considered to be poss~ble expresslons of bedrOCK sulflde 

mineralization and further work is required for further definition. The !a57 I P. survey suggests 

the sulvey area IS underlam by weakly concentrated sulf~de mlnerallzatlon. Selt potentlal 

negatives obtained in this survey may be caused where this mineralization is of higher 

concentration or hes close to the surtace. In the latter case, the shape ot the anomaly may be a 

function of subsurface bedrock topography. 
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6.0 STATEMENT OF EXPENOITUKES 

SELF POTENTIAL SURVE3 --- HEN CLP.IM GROUP, I996 

1. Field Work 

G. D. bysouth 

Aug 14 06 hrs 

Aug i 5  l G  llrs 

Aug 15 

Tot3! 24 hours @! $30/hr 

a u tjysouth 

Aug i 4  06 nrs 

A u ~  15 i 0  l ~ r s  

Aug 17 a 
Total 1-4 hours @! $1 4lhr 

2. Report Preparation 

G. 0. Bysouth 8 hours @ S301hr. 

3. Veh~cle Costs 

1979 4 x 4  3 days @! $25!day 

4. Equipment and Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . " 3 5  on 

TOTAL COST OF SURVEY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1396.00 



7.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The se!f potentis! zncm?!y outlined in this suwey is not of sufficient strength to be 

cons~dered a deflnlte expression ot underlying sulflde m~nerallzatlon. It does, however, warrant 

further testing by a series of se!f pctentia! lines oriented in an east-west direction, with readings 

taken at 12.5 rn intervals. Some ot these lmes should extend at least 300 rn east and west ot 

the present anomaly to determine if other northerly trending structures are present. 

Garry D. Bysouth 

Geologist 
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1. Shepard, N and Barker, R A . ,  1067. Geochemical Report on the Counts Lake 

Property; BC Assessment Report No. 11 08 

2. Sutherland, M.P.. and uallof, P. G.,  !967. Induced Polarization and Resistivity 
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APFEIUiJX B 

STATFMFNT OF OUAl IFCATIONS 

!, Garry 2. Eysouth, of Boc,we!l. British Co!vn?bia do cer!?;;lhat' 

1. I am a geologst 

2. ! am a graduate of the L'ni-ersi?; of British Columbia, zith a BSc in 

Geology in 1966 

3. From 1966 to the present I have been engaged in mining and exp!oratior: 

geology in British Columbta 

4. 1 have used the self potential method in mineral exploration from ?080 

to the present 

5. 1 personally was involved in the field work contained in this report end 

mterpreted the results 

Garry D. Bysouth 



APPENDIX C 

HtLD NOTtS 
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